
23 May – 20 November 2014
Performances + Master Classes + Workshops + 
Meet-The-Practitioners Dialogues + Exhibitions

6th Int’l Dancers & Choreographers’
Residency Festival

SOMEWHERE.ll
International Collaboration Platform
30 & 31 May 2014, 8pm  I  Aliwal Arts Centre

Performed by ODT Young Company

Dr Danny Tan (Singapore) with Park Na Hoon (South Korea) 



Message by 
Ms Koh Sauk Keow
Chairman
Odyssey Dance Theatre Ltd

ODT celebrates its 15th Anniversary!

The 6th edition of DanzINC International Dancers & 
Choreographers’ Residency Festival falls timely with Odyssey 
Dance Theatre’s anniversary celebration. Harnessing the 
success of the 2012 DanzINC, this new edition will once 
again uphold ODT’s belief to produce more quality and 
innovative works through its extensive partnerships and 
6-month programmes including international tours, main 
stage performances, fringe performances, master classes and 
workshops, Meet-the-Practitioners Dialogues and exhibitions 
from May to November 2014. 

The launch of 2014 DanzINC presents two double-bill 
productions – ‘SomeWhere. II’ and ‘8 Elements’, which also 
succinctly sum up ODT’s robust ties and vision with our South 
Korean counterparts underlined by the strong support from 
Dance Association of Korea, which ODT had inked up a 3-year 
MOU in May 2012. 

We are pleased to have prominent South Korean choreographer 
and ODT Associate Artiste Park Na Hoon with his company to 
kick-start the energies of the festival launch, and continue 
sharing his expertise and insights with our local dancers. 
Taking the residency further, ODT will tour to South Korea with 
Park Na Hoon Co. to Seoul International Dance Festival and 
Gwangju Donggu Road Art Festival.

Over these 15 years, ODT is indeed blessed to be supported 
by various embassies, dance and arts companies, local and 
international government agencies, as well as the support 
from ODT’s other board members and advisory committees. 
They have allowed ODT to aspire to greater heights and 
achieve bigger dreams. Our sincere thanks to all of them!

Lastly, come join us and celebrate ODT’s 15th anniversary and 
DanzINC at ODT’s home in Aliwal Arts Centre.

Message by  
H.E. Mr. Suh Chung Ha
Ambassador of the 
Republic of Korea to Singapore

My heartiest congratulations to Odyssey Dance Theatre 
(ODT) for presenting one of Singapore’s top contemporary 
dance festival - 6th DanzINC – International Dancers & 
Choreographers’ Residency festival.

2014 marks the final year of ODT’s three-year Memorandum 
of Understanding with the Dance Association of Korea. This 
significant partnership has paved a further development 
in cultural ties between Singapore and Korea with many 
exemplary dance exchanges - assembling 5 companies and 
37 artists for 15 productions at prominent events and festivals 
in Singapore and Korea.
 
The Embassy of the Republic of Korea sincerely commends 
Dance Association of Korea and ODT for having the foresight 
in making the first of such collaborative efforts in benefitting 
many dance companies and artists from Singapore and Korea. 
We also wish to commend all Singapore and South Korea’s 
government agencies, organisations, dance companies and 
artists, who have supported the exchange between the two 
countries initiated by ODT since 2000. It is with the long term 
support and belief from so many stakeholders that meaningful 
and constructive projects with high artistic merits could then 
be fulfilled. This has aided to strengthen the cultural ties 
between Singapore and Korea.  The Embassy of the Republic 
of Korea will continue to support ODT’s international relations 
with Korean dance community. 

Lastly, I wish ODT and Park Na Hoon Dance Company a 
successful premiere of ‘8 Elements’ in DanzINC International 
Dancers and Choreographers’ Residency Festival, as well as 
2014 Seoul International Dance Festival and 2014 Gwangju 
Donggu Road Art Festival. 

Best wishes!



DanzINC – Int’l Dancers & Choreographers’ Residency Festival

DanzINC is a notable biennial festival that gathers creative international artists to reside in Singapore, and to promote 
international cross-cultural exchanges via contemporary dance. It creates intimate opportunities for artistes to engage 
in international residencies, master classes, meet-the-practitioners dialogues, exhibitions, choreographic workshops 
and improvisation performances, leading to the premiere of a new full-length work by Artistic Director Dr. Danny Tan.

In 2012, DanzINC has evolved to a new 6-month programme, developing creative strategies with other international 
festivals, for dance making that reflect the nuances of cultural differences and similarities; fostering new and deepening 
choreographic ways to experiment, collaborate and interpret artistic expressions. It synergizes new efforts in the 
promotion of professional contemporary dance and dance education between the artistes and the community that 
serves as an important platform for invaluable information and experiences to be shared with the Singapore community, 
as well as global audiences. 

Since 2004, DanzINC has seen participation from more than 100 international artistes from Singapore, Australia, 
Austria, Canada, China, Germany, Italy, Malaysia, Japan, South Korea, Sweden, Taiwan & USA.

Calendar of Events (Singapore)
Official Launch of 6th DanzINC

EVENTS DATES DETAILS VENUE

International Collaboration Platform
By Dr Danny Tan (Singapore) & Park Na Hoon (South Korea)

Main stage Performances

30 & 31 May 2014
8pm

SomeWhere. II
Performed by ODT Young Company

Aliwal Arts Centre
28 Aliwal St 
S(199918)

4 & 5 Jun 2014 
8pm

8 Elements
Performed by ODT Main Co. & Park Na 

Hoon Co.

Meet-the-Practitioners 
Dialogue

4 Jun 2014
7.30pm

Choreographers of ‘8 Elements’

Master Class & Workshop
2 – 4 Jun 2014
10 – 11.15am

Advanced & Professional

Exhibition
30 & 31 May 2014 
4 & 5 June 2014

2 – 10pm

Highlights from DanzINC Festival
2004-2012

  
Free admission for all programmes and on a first-come-first-served basis
Donations at the door
RSVP is required for main stage performances
Enquiry: odtinternational@gmail.com  |  6221 5229



‘SomeWhere.II’

The work revolves on dependency and trust among trekkers in the mountains. It attempts to question ‘faith’ and 
‘communication’ in our lives, through the interesting interplay of relationships between trekkers.

Choreographer : Mr Park Na Hoon 
Performer : Ms Farliana Bte Mohammed Ghani, Ms Rachael Osborne & Ms Ma Huishan
Understudy : Mr Mus Fitri

‘Run!’ 

Inspired by the exciting interplay between dance, film and live music, and in relation to the close proximity of a black 
space, ‘Run!’ marks a bold and rare move to extend the artistic possibilities of dance through juxtaposing the live 
movement of dance against the moving backdrop of a film to imbue cinematic effects through a sensible integration of 
dance & film. With the choreographer’s belief that technique is not limited to ‘virtuosic moves’, this repertoire will attest 
that every moment on stage requires a deft execution of technique, be it stillness, silence and subtlety.

Choreographer : Dr Danny Tan 
Performers : Ms Nicole Cheok, Ms Rachael Osborne & Ms Atika French
Film : Mr Tan Kian Yong
Music Direction : Mr Clarence Tan
Pianist (Live) : Ms Khew Yun Zhen (Guest)
Music source : Metamorphosis/Philip Glass

ODT Young Company
ODT Young Company, a pioneer in youth dance presentation in Singapore, is made up of young Singaporean dancers 
who exhibit professional capabilities towards performance, technique and choreography. Most members of ODT Young 
Company are groomed at ODT under its training and development programme – the Talent Excellence Programme. 

Since its inception in 2002, the young company has performed in various local and international platforms. With 
focus on fresh and pulsating productions, these young dancers perform two mainhouse seasons annually, including 
Xposition ‘O’ Contemporary Dance Fiesta and DanzINC – International Dancers & Choreographers’ Residency 
Festival. Outstanding young dancers are also given further opportunities to perform with ODT Main Company or tour 
internationally with ODT. 



Key Artistes’ Profile

Dr Danny Tan, 
Artistic Director & Choreographer
A prominent and celebrated Singaporean 
dance ambassador, Dr Danny has forged strong 
alliances with many international organisations 
and artistes over the years, positioning our 
unique Singaporean identity on the global               
 dance map. 

As an educator, consultant, choreographer and reviewer, Dr Danny 
has received accolades for his sustainable dance education 
programmes and initiatives since 1994. Dr Danny performs 
internationally and extensively, flying Singapore’s flag with pride. 
He continues to inspire audiences with his passion for dance, 
charting new frontiers and setting new possibilities for Singapore 
dance to grow and prosper. 

Danny’s commissioned works by corporate organisations, statutory 
and educational institutions have graced theatres and festivals 
across Asia, Australia and Europe. He has directed and produced 
more than 80 mainhouse seasons and 16 editions of ODT’s 
biennial dance festivals, with more than 40 involving international 
exchanges and collaborations. Danny’s choreography included  
16 full-length works and more than 50 short works that are 
performed to more than 200,000 global audiences. Highly 
commended by international press and media, he is also praised 
as one of the “Movers & Shakers in Singapore Arts” by The Asian 
Wall Street Journal. 

In 2010, Dr Danny received his Doctor in Creative Industries from 
the Queensland University of Technology, Australia.

Park Na Hoon, 
Choreographer
Park Na Hoon currently serves as a Director, 
Lecturer and Choreography at Sung Kyun 
Kwan University (South Korea), whilst holding a  
PhD in Interdisciplinary Programme - 
Performing Arts. 

In 2003, he was selected by Arts Council Korea as an artiste to look 
out for which led to subsequent opportunities for overseas studies 
and training. In 2004, he was selected by the critics of Dance Forum 
as a distinguished choreographer, granting him the accolade of the 
best choreographer. In 2007, his work ‘Three Airs’ was selected as 
an award-winning piece to be staged in the 3rd Performing Arts 
Market in Seoul. Na Hoon was also selected as the 2008 recipient 
of the creation fund awarded by the Seoul Foundation for Arts & 
Culture, and as the Korea-Finland Connection Participant in 2011. 
He also choreographed and performed ‘Lost Missing and Forgotten’ 
as part of international relations in SID Festival. 

Park Na Hoon is ODT’s Associate Artiste since 2013. His  
choreography ‘SomeWhere’ was performed by ODT Young Company 
in the Summer DanceFit Festival 2013. His other work ‘Two Male 
Strangers Touch’ was presented at Xposition ‘O’ Contemporary 
Dance Fiesta 2013 in Seoul. 

Clarence Tan, Music Director
An Associate Artiste with ODT, Clarence studied 
conducting with Imre Pallo and Stephen 
Mould at the Sydney Conservatorium of 
Music and Wang Ya-Hui in Singapore. He has 
also participated in international conducting 
master classes in Tokyo and Milan, studying 

with Douglas Bostock and Sandro Gorli respectively, discovering 
fresh insights into established repertoire. In 2013, he conducted 
a successful performance of Rachmaninoff’s Piano Concerto No. 
3 and was assistant music director to Neal Peres da Costa in 
the production of Cimarosa’s Il Matrimonio Segreto in Sydney. 
Clarence also holds a double Bachelors’ Degree in Marketing 
and Management from the Curtin University of Technology and 
a Diploma in Music from the Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts. 
He is a recipient of the Eugene Goosens Scholarship from the 
Conservatorium. An avid supporter of Singaporean composers and 
their works, Clarence regularly commissions and programs new 
works into his concerts. Clarence conducts the AudioImage Wind 
Ensemble in Singapore where he has been their Artistic and Musical 
Director since 2007. He is also Music Director of an active musical 
collective from Chamber.Sounds, an exciting contemporary music 
ensemble based in Singapore dedicated to the commissioning and 
promotion of Singaporean and music of the Asian region. 

Tan Kian Yong, Film Director
Kian started as an intern with ODT in 2012, 
and is now ODT’s Associate artist for 2014. 
Graduated from Nanyang Academy of Fine 
Arts with a Diploma in Video Production, Kian 
Yong has accumulated extensive experiences 
in film and video production. His works were 

selected by various organisations, including “Anniversary” at the 
Singapore Film Festival 2011. He has also produced works for 
SMU’s Community Service Student Department, “Singa-planet” at 
the Japan Creative Centre Singapore, and NAFA Fine Arts opening 
exhibition “Collective Individuality” in conjunction with NAFA Arts 
Management & Educational Department. One of his more well-
received short films ‘Suzanna’, featuring main lead Maxi Lim (star 
from “Ah Boys to Man” and “The Lion Man”) and Izyan Mellyna had 
over 40, 000 views on YouTube alone. Another short film ‘Peace’ 
won the National Education performance for BMTC School 4 and 
was awarded the Letter of Commendation by the SAF Basic Military 
Training Centre.  Run! is Kian Yong’s first major work for ODT.

Yun Zhen Khew, Pianist
Yun Zhen Khew has recently graduated 
from The University of Sydney – Sydney 
Conservatorium of Music with a Bachelor of 
Music Studies (Hons) in piano performance 
under the tutelage of Professor Gerard Willems 
AM. She also holds the associate and licentiate 

performance recital diploma in piano ATCL and LTCL, awarded by 
the Trinity Guildhall. She is currently teaching piano at Madison 
Academy of Music and is actively involved in piano accompaniment 
for ABRSM exams.


